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Frank Sinatra Speaks to Hamiltonians 
~------------------------------+c 'f,'.-. ,.t ' ' ~ . 1I 

FED-FAX J. Hummel Leads 
Sr. Aye Scholars 

By PAT AHERN 

Can You Jl·ve?. The upper 20% of the Senior 
Aye class has jus t been an

Are you strictly on the nounced by Miss Nellie V. Wil
beam or are your shoelaces son, counselor. From this group 

H t will be chosen nominees for mem-
in a rut ? - amilton wan s bership in the E phebian society. 
a)ld needs a swing band, so Other candidates may be added 
all you hepcats that can to this list by t he m ajority vote 

P at Ahern 

blow, pound, of classmates and the faculty. 

0 1
, beat an H owever, ·- these students. must 

have a majority of A's and B's on 
i n s trument their past records. A standard 
are cor dial- grade point average has been es
ly invited t o tablished t hroughout the United. 

S tates in both high schools and 
off er Y O u r colleges. A's are worth three 
s e r v i c e s. points, B's give two points, and 
S i n c e the C's, one point. 
loss of Lar- James Hummell has earned the 

highest average in his class a nd 
ry F e r g u- also the highest in any of t he 
son, Duane classes that have graduated from 
Tatro, a n d Hamilton. This high score is 2.98. 
Gordon Ree- Marian Osbrink, vice-president of 

der , the sax section has di-
the student body, receives the 
runner-up score. 

The 26 students composing the 
upper 20% of the Elysian class 
include P at Ahern, Jerry Ber
ger, Norma DeMotte, Dolores 
Eley, J ackie Elsner, Robert Es
ser, Regina F erguson, Joan Gau
thier, Jocelyn Green, Camille 
Hayes. Mary Hill, James Hum
mell, Marilyn Kanter, Vitina Lic
ata, Barbara 1\1:cGreal, Carolyn 
Murchison, Ann Nathanson. Ma
rian Osbrink, Isabelle Papac, 
Norman Patrick, Cynthia Peters, 
Erilla Reid, John Sinasohn, Ber
nard Valasky, Barbara Walker, 
and Robert Woolfe. 

..,;ininished considerably. Be
sides the saxes, there seems 
to be a shortage of bass 
players. It is very essential 
that we have a good rhythm 
group in order to hold the 
rest of the band together. 
See Glenn Rentchler any 
t ime at noon for an audition. 

The finished product will 
play for noon rallies, assem-

·--~ I Topic Deals With 
Racial Prejudices 

"Ra,cial discrimination de• 
stroys the unity a nation 
needs to live." 

With these words Frank 
Sinatra, speaking to Hamil~ 
ton students, stressed the 
necessity of demolishing racial 
prejudice in t his country. Mr. 
Sinatra, who was invited to to 
talk at Hamilton by Ed Sterling, 
head of the assembly commit
tee, spoke to an invitational 
group in Waidelich hall last 
Tuesday. This was the first talk 
given on this subject by Sinatra 
in a California school, 

He impressed the students witli 
the fact that because of the ac
tions of one person it is unfair 
and unAmerican to condemn a 
whole race. "Don't generalize" 
or you aren't living up to the 
American way of life. The equal
ity of man is one of the princi
ples upon which this nation is 
founded. 

Mr. Sinatra said, "All of us 
have one job- to stamp out all 
prejudice that separates differ
ent race groups in the United 
States. . . . It is up to nc; to 
make the most of t_his country. 
Think clearly- live fairly "ith 
your fellow man." 

-½J1ies, and other school events, 
out it will mainlv be used 
for Club Alex ·on Friday 
nights. Another possibility is 
that Venice high's combo 
will exchange with ours, 
sending the Yankee organi
zation clo,vn to their Shang

New Jr. Philharmonic 

1 

Members Inducted 
Six students were informed 

yesterday of their selection of 
membership into Alex Hamilton's 

He feels that much of the 
prejudice in this country has 
been caused by younger people 
hearing remarks concerning oth
er races from older people and 
establishing this in their minds 
as the truth with no foundation 
for the reasoning. Mr. Sinatra 
calls upon the younger generation 
lo "help stamp out prejudice by 
recognizing it whenever you run 
across it, and try to do something 
about it." ri-La. * * * . Jr. Philharmonic Society. They ! 

were chosen for their prime mus-
Jiripe Dept. ical interests, and are to be initi-

On the completion of his talk, 
Mr. Sinatra received a hearty 
ovation from an enthusiastic 

"-Why do ,ve have to have ated at a party in the near fu
glass bottles for our milk in ture. 

To become a member of this 
the ('.afeteria? Those highly musical honor society, one must 
fragile items have a tenden- first and foremost have an active 
cy to spread themselves in and sincere interest in the pro
small pieces all -over the motion of good music. Other re-

quirements are a "B" average, a t 
s_chooJ. Besides adding to the least one active semester in 
mess we already have, they Hamilton (eleventh and twelfth 
even travel as far away as graders are preferred), the spon
t he g,·m field u,}lei·e. the sor's approval, and the vote of 

.J " society members. 
~boys can be seen daily pick- The six lucky people to pass 
ing about an eighth of a pint all these requirements ar<; Bill 
of glass from between their Bryan, Jac!ne Becker, Lois Or-

. . . : man, Phyllis Needham, Donna 
t oes. J:Iavmg experienced the Foltz, and Camille Hayes. The 
precedmg occupation, we can new members will take an oath 
t ruthfully say that we have declaring that they will uphold 

acquired quite a fondness for 1~e t1~~d~:~t 
0
;n t~~ci~~~~~~ t~~ 

t he old cartons. musical interests in their school 1 

* * * and community. The chief func- / 
Coming Events tion being the presenting of a 

Get your Federal'st , b- program of "Musica~ Varieties" 
. . 1 SU every Tuesday noon m the Aud, 

script10ns early so you won't Newly elected officers for t his 
i -;,iss the football scrimmage ter m a re Pa t Ahern, president; 
which will be held soon! C_ar'ol Nipper and Mar y Horn, 

Camera Guild Elects 
Officers for Fall Term 

~With the election of new Cam
era Guild officers, start plans for 
an active semester. The chosen 
officers are Jack Poole, president ; 
Iwpe Dodge, vice-president ; Peg
gy Bartlett, corresponding secre
tary; Elleen Yarborough, minute 
secretary; Jeanine Stiles, treas
urer; and Leon Ray, historian. 

• Mrs. Lois Vinette, sponsor, 
remarks: "'With the returning 
of so many Army· and Navy 
ph9togrp.phers, we hope to have 
many. interesting discussions 
p~nted to the Guild this se
mester." 

v1ce-pres1dents ; Jody Horner , 
secretary ; and Alan Wahlner, 
tr easurer. 

Secretaries Appointed 
To Assist Teachers 

The secretaries for the co
ordinators. department heads, and 
sponsors, have alreaoy been chos
en this semester by Mfs. Velma 
Olson, office practice instructor. 
To qualify for these positions a 
student must be able to take dic
tation, file, mimeograph, type, 
take shorthand and do gener,al 
office work. 

Those who qualified and their 
"employers" are: Isabel Pape.c, I Mrs. Davis; Dolores Eley, Mrs. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

· (Continued on Page 4) 

Pan-American Club 
Holds Noon Meeting 

i I \Nelcoming new members was 
the highlight of last Tuesday's 
Pan,American club me e tin g, 
which was planned to acquaint · 
the new members with the club 

i and its activities and to make 
J them feel welcome. Each new 

;ti, ' member was greeted by the re
! ceiving line, which consisted of 
i the club officers. executive nresi
! dent Joan Gauthier, intercultural 
j president. Carolyn l'.Turchison; 

I 
vice-president, Gene Garde; roll 

Sinatra greet s Colleen Snow as Ed St erling, Paul Treat, and 
Marion Osbrink await their turns to shake hands with the fa
mous singer. 

Ruth Chesler and Tina Licata, F ederalist reporters, put 
their journalism to use as they interview Sinatra. 

- Hamilton l'hotos by Judy S t y r t and Jean ine Stiles 

secrf'tary, Paul Greenbaum: rf'-
1 ('f)rding secretary. Norma C'0l
' lins, and treasurer, Norman P at 
rick. 

I 
The official welcome was giwn 

by club pr_esidents . .Toan GnuthiC'r 
and Carolvn Murchison. who RC· 

: ouainted the new members ,vith 

I t he a ims and coming acti,·itics of 
t he club. I The dancing of t he ChiapanN·n.s 
by t a lented club members, under 
t he direc:tion of Mir iam Bermrm, 
dance director, entertained the 
new members, while their at
t empts to r epeat the dance was 
very entertaining to the old 

L k Y k I 
• S. I members. The balance of the UC y an ees nterv1ew 1natra meeti?g was fill ed _by _the yelling 

of gntos and the smgmg of pop-
Our views of Frank Sinatra himself, rather than the publicity- ular Mexican songs. 

This meeting was planned by 
hounded singer. 

-----By TINA LICATA and RUTH CHESLER~-----
the club officers and cabinet 
members. The cabinet consists of 
Cima Feinberg, movie chairman; 
Clarice Johnston, publicity chair

Long before he became a star, Frank was making this man; Joan Silton, art chairman; 
same fight for equality and tolerance. Carol Lopes, election chairma n; 

What's he like? Well ... around the corner of "old Cat- Rnbert Geipel, fines; Vir~inia 
t " h " · t'bl d d t t McManus and Barbara McGreal, aragus ~me _a s m1~g: new conver 1 e an ease . o a s op 

I 
new members chairmen; Miriam 

by the aud1tormm. A slender man, neatly dressed ma gray, Berman. dance chairman ; Joyce 
(Continued on Page 4) l Graubart, hospitality chairman. 
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. __ AL-UifN~f "·~~.A.LBtt•·~.L ··~.c";•- -. AM_ pus -~\ -1_.i' ~ · ·! 

---·- .By CAROLYN MURCHISON~ ·. , .. . ~ ::-~·~ :. . lj · 
FOOTBALL- .- APERS -.::.:~. - '! 

. Lo_!s of Hamiltonian.s were glad .. to see .Jim • /./-:_- - - ~ ~. _., . 
Millett, S'42, on the Brum Roster at last Friday ------.By ~ffl~--- -7"' 
night's game. Jim, a former 1st lieutenant in the ~? - ~ : ... : .. :.:.-e ~ ~·· • 
A.A.F., has received his ever lovin' discharge and FUTURE ACE-- ---· ~ - "' 
is holding down the position of fullback for of the air _is Ronnie Zeema~. ~-11, wpo Jacks 
U.C.L.A. only eleven hours of rj!ceivin~ :his- ]>ilot'.s. li~nse. 

SEEIN' THE BOYS-
not to mention the girls, while . home on 

leave, have been many ex-Yankees. Al Bergum, 

He flies over Hamilton every cfay• i>n schedule 
at approximately 4 :00 p.m. in a small red mono• 
plane. 

.THE INFLUENCE OF SUM!'~ r. _. 

still remains as Velma 13,Y..rn'e, Vio1a Freeze, 
Vivian Porter,· ·· Dolores Pea
cock, Hazel Woekner1 Yvonne 
Sutton, Billie. Hutchi$on, Bet• 
tie Baker, Marvelle Theim, 
Ann Peterson, and Shirley 
Miller ·enfoied. ~ .weinie bake 

"J 

~ S'48 and Lyi;,le Snow, S'«, botli mldshipmen, ,do• 
ing the town before rushing back to the C.alifor
nia Maritime Academy • • • Recovering from a 
six-month stay down Texas wa:, with an a.lrbomo 
division wa11 Bob Wright, e~•S'.45 • • • F / 0 Jim 
Macy and Bob Miller, -RM 2/ c, both S'.4S, wan• 
deri~ .• up and down the halls' looking for their 
favorite : teachers • , • Coming. back . for a look 
around . his oid . stomping nowids alsq was John 

. Alderson, . 8'4S, ·.one one of the V-12 boys at U. . :t·~ ·~= .-~ . 1 

' HAVE YOU BEF.lN RlDING lN THIS JOLLY,. CARt 
, 

, A screech of brakes • ~ • a scream • • ·• a ci:ash ••• 
~ another traffic casualty.. Sounds easy doesn'f ~t? tu is. 
· · The traffic toll mounts rapidly every day since the eessa• · 

s.c. .. . 
THE WINNAH!-· 
1 .:: •is Sid Anderson, J>~. M 3 ; c, .W'43, .who took 
first prize in an art contest at a South Pacific 
hospitat ·In a letter.·addressed .. to Mi11s .Scott, Sid 
wro'6, "They raved over my two entries; so .you 
can be proud of the results of 'your teaching!' 

ORADUATION-- -
<#lorge E. Le Gasslck, ;Jr., 81 /c, S'S8, craaa

ated last August from aviation metalsmltll achool 
In Norman, Oklahoma. 

''I'LL BE !$EEING YOU'.'--- . 
, so writes Bobby {Hughes) . Ewertz, 8'43, 

from Carlsbad, New -M~o. She .ahd her bus:: 
band, r.t. Hans Ewertz, · S'40, ,t;xpect to be home 
for a visit sometime this month. - · · ., · ' 

... 

DIN.NEB- - - 'i. ~ • •\11111111 
hono:red JD ·:Ann Combs, 

B-12, who is Teavlng for B_,. 
niQg, CaUf. Attendin&' were 
Marley. Profitt, Kay Corlett, 
Georgie Bradshaw, . V)rginla l 

Evelyn Mann Gomez, and BW Davis.~ . ..,-... ~ .. 
THE OOLISEVM- -- • 

~ : :.: tion of gas rationing. Ca.rs are awakening from their 
··: Jong winter's hibernation in cozy garages, and the Jiq. " ----· :-, I 

· again drew a crowd of ~t~J\S Jo Wlt• 
ness the U.S.C,-t,I.C.L.A. skirmish. · Amohg the 
multitudes . went Dick. ZahriJ.. ~thllnl Rocha, Don 
L~n. Bob Hak~ •. -~heldon 'Atlu.- ,c1;:1en Fos- • 
berg, Jim. Sci,.~'k. · Bev· Harris, · -M!lr&te O'Hanlon. 
Macy and Pat Mars.ion, Ollie' Corsitli, "f>b'ttie ~ 
gi:!rson, .Mug;1ret Jo~ Judy ·Styrt, Nancy 
Bfair, Mary mn; and' Dolly SimbfQ, ' ' ' • 

11id called gasoline flows like wine. Joy rides, picnics, 
· .races! and just plain travel seem to be the pr.esent-day 
; trend. Newly shined autos, complete . with .• pipes, pants, 
'. and what-have-you, tear around the corner of Cattatir.' 

': : agus and Robertson streets, to find the best parking 
· · ) space:, and fellows, dizzy. with the now unlimited supply 

·· ·of go-juice, stream past Hnmi's door steps. This is all 
. , yery w:ell and good, BUT ••• how long will it be before · 

.. · .. :: you hear tragic news as an outcome of it all? 
i} Have your fun, your picnics, trips, and just plain 

• " ., ,:., Xl 
9·10-11-12- , . -- ., ~·:..1 ,._,: 

so run the thoughts of En$.lgJss. Jim. apd 
Tom Lewis, both S'41, these days. Th.eY ai;e sta-:-
tioned at Guam and. Okinawa·,•~ ;:' anJL -. 
spend most.of. their tilne~figt,•~n&t.~ -~~~ , .;:;, "': ~-: • ·.;. 
to see ,how long. it will be before they're back' in 

·11r:·· ' .- ' " ; ' 'i:;i;;~ 
.~~ . . , i 
~ • , ,._ .J' . ::: 

the good old U.S.A, again, ,, .', · 

··-~:~ 
''; ·~~\ 
fl\\ ,~ . 

t 

.... ,, 

WEDDING BELLS--•-• 

.... !J;•r _;-,;- · 

t - _·; ') . ~!;" 
J ~~~·:: 

' ~1. I ,.-1,J 

...... ..., . 

~ 

f i,it 

, A . HEAR.TY WELOOME,-l1.. ; . · · - , , . : 
(✓ • - ••. to ~tta. ~ McDonalit wlio .has just aarived 
froµl Detroi.t', Micbitru, , She plans , to finish at. 
J.:lami, a.nd we hope she. will 'be •happy:.~. 

~ · ) ' ' .. ,,1· 

J>ICNICKING- · · , · rr-r 
at Griffltb Park were Etleen Ball; Betty 

Ratcl!tt, Barbara Neibin; Georgia Bo'Wtsj ,1~ 

.... 

travel, but take it easy Ol,I ~he corners, ra<;i~i, o~e arm 
driving, and other stunts.and show-off tricks. Mind the 

: ~-· speed limits and traffic regulations and save -yourself
.; ' · 1 and others-for more auto rides. Any moron can drive.. 

•. a .~ar; it's how you do it that counts. rang out last Sunday at the Good SbeplleNI 
Church in Beverly Hills for Gloria Amelio, 8'4', . 
and Raymond O~b.rlnk, S'4S, Bridesmaids i.,lad• 
ed. Marian Osbrlnk, W46; Joyce Jvory, S'4S/aad 
Mary Cates, S'«. A reception at the Beverlf 
Hills ~otel follo\ved the ceremony, Many Biua
iltonlans were among the guests. 

.Grossi, and ;Jeanne .Kram.al', . · · : ~i · 
, I# .•:,.,! . ,~ ,; -

,.·,. -
., : Seen 

.1 
and· Overheard 

-----------By RUTH KELLY"."'"""'.'" 
' Surprise!-

. · Sure bet Delores Selby was 
blasted t'other day when open• 

·: · ing her lunch she · found, in:: · ' 
, .. ,· stead of the usual tempting 

. food, a bag of string beans . . 
l3etter watch that closer, huh, 

,.J?elores? t • 

_ ~he Question Is-
' How does Pat Ahern rate an 
. honorary membership in the 

·· Girls' League? Could be he's 
so very hanpy with the piano. 

Day Is Done-
. and the Hamilton student 
body is suffering from writer's 

l c ramp. The cause has been 
traced to copying and recopy
ing programs on permanent 
p rogram day. 

"'Rolling In the Alsles"-
Seems Mrs. Bogart has her 

f ifth period class "rolling in 
t he aisles." This class hit a 
new enrollment high and Mrs. 
Bogart mut ters, "Where can I 
p ut them all?" . . . There 
m ust be a way, Mrs. Bogart! 

May We Ask???-
To Herman Bess · we say, 

''What or Who has UNI got 
t hat we haven' t ?" My! 

Could Be!-
Wonder why Ronnie Hale 

spends all her .. eyenings at 
Washington and Overland? 
Could it be that she:s a Van 
Fan? Could be. 

Blasted!- . 
. . Hamilton student's'. awaiting 

. ,the world's end, •Oh! well ••• 

Yes!!!-
Overheard · half the student 

body asking Ray Nizibian if 
he's Joe's little brother; the 
answer is "Yes," • definitely 
"Yes." 

\Vlmt Have We ,Here1-
. Don Olsen, B-11--, playing 

double A softball 'in the Win
ners' League at Compton jr. 
high. He's manager of the 
team. Good doing, Don. 

B.T.0.- . 
Beverly Harris can now be 

dubbed a "B. T. 0." (Big Time 
Operator) after being seen out 
With a U.C.L.A. man. 

Tuff Luck!!!-
Our condolences go to Jim 

Bell, Dick Weaver, Hugh War
nock and Lynn Dahle, who 
were hurt in football practice. 
This goes to show that the 
fellas on the football team are 
giving their all. Let's make 
reparation by lots of spirit at 
football games, huh? 

GOLD BRAID-
was flashing all over the place. at Hainllton 

last week. A week ago todaY,. Ensign Henry T~. 
Shine, S'39, dropped in to say "hello" to the 
members of the Fed staff, and last Monday's vis
itor was another ensign, Harold Pollack, W-41, 
who was sports editor on the Fed durlnK his 
stay at Hami. 

:JfibND. HAMILTON 

I 111:t 
labscrlptlon Price 40 Oeat• per !leme• tft', lllat~ 

- aeeond-ela-• matter, NoYem.ber 18, 111Sfi, at 
the Postofflee at X,Oa A.nselea. Calltonal-. - · 
Cer tll.e A.ct of :Uarell 3, 18711. 

~ember(~)fst.1921 
l~, 

O'ft'Ded b7 tile Student Boll7 or .Alelt-4er u-n
ton IIJgh School, 29:'iG Robert.on BIYd., Loll A.•• 
geleti, Oallfornla. PubllsJaed Weekl7 darhas tu 
• chool J'CAr by the .lou--ll• m Claue• • 
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SLEEPIN.O- . . . . 
(until nuunµia . couldn't stand tli~"•@lse aey 

, longer} at · Jean Haruion's slumber "party last 
Saturday nite were Jean,. Kitty Betguin, Bar• 
hara Cluff, . Lois HQven.c Pat · CohleY, · ·'ltnd F,ay 
Faxon. Novelty of the evening was''tlif '.cate,TI>il• 
lar Fay found on her pillow. ·'· ..... 

' • . •• "'i i 
A POP-CORN-POP- ·, ---r,.:. 

at the home of Norma; Tatro 'afforded a gay 
time for ~ Chrlsttamon,- Vivian Marboe, ancl 
June Hammitt.. ---.-- .... 
ENTERTAINING--

,,; , - ·., 

at various Army, Nav)', and MarJoe camps, 
Lola Turley bas .~ quite 1111 interestln~ sUJil.. 
mer. She bas da!Jeed at Camp Pendleton, Santll 
Ana, Cook, Young; and San Diego, = --== ~ 

CELEBRATING-

__ !, J-&'. 

,.-. 'ii .,.,,~ 
I! 

T.,~ 

) ' ~ :.J'. 

,., 
e ~ 

,.---;" t 
.!.. ,. 

• 

_, ' 
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Bob Swan's pass from ihe .·Nm,y Sat~day 
night were Eleanor Simmon~. ~ru>. Swan, Mar-
garet Miller, Bob Barton,· Beverly · ·co~pton. 
and Louie Cochley; "Rhapsody In Blue" w~~ fol• 
lowed by food. · ~ 

' ' -Mason: "Young ma:n, who dQ you think 
are?-teacher of this class?'.! -- ~ .. ·.. : 

Mahoney: "No, Ma'm." 
Mason "Then stop acting ,like an idiot:'" 

. 

'3rd Annual Football Dance BIG~.GYM TONIGHT 
~ .. 

GIL LINSLEY'S BAND -
"" 8:30 -11:45 Season Pass or 60c per persdn 

- ....... 
WM. S. SCATES · APPAREL · At Tlie 

The FRIENDLY SHOe :YOU KS TETTER, Sunburst Malt Shop 
J JEWELER 

DRESSES HAT~ COATS SWEATERS 9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. • ~ le'.ff llfa• ten 

BLOUSES SUITS SKIRTS Meet Toar Fellow Yaakeetl Greetlac ,Carda · ..,. Glflll ... 8775 W. Pico Blvd. LINGERIE HOSIERY For. Oar , • Picture Fram.la,=: · 
Lo• Angeles SG, Callf. Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY "Hamilton Specials" 8807 West l>ico·-IUt'd. 

Phone CR. 84930 CR, .. 1-3842 
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:~t~EEARTS of OAK 
' "!•.•r.,;~ r.c.~ ; ;. .. ., , 1 • y JIM ALLEN-

. ' Com~ next Thursday, Coaehes Turley and Nocerine will lead 
~ ~,in •• J'l~ _¥.isph-,~ :i,fctmilton football squad to the f!ll' off fields of 

.,,,,, ,.; UI!~ersit,Y Jlig)J. school, where they will open •the 1945 Western 
(;lrnc : ,League-f"ootball-season with the mediocre Warrior team. At, this 
"::'~. ~•t-age; t>f- the- ·season the outlook for the Varsity pigskinners is 
.. ? '.. ) ·· · .... ' · ; ":, , ·: <, much brighter than was the case with last 

t.~'.-:'.';·<···· ··· ···.· .· , .. ·.:,. ·· , ..... • ... •· .. • · year's team. whi"ch ~nt th~ug~ the early · · .,;.,:· part of. the schedule Without wmrung a game, 

1 
t;·1', • . only ~ ~ up the season in a blaze of gl?I°Y 
;; :. .., .- · · by trlppmg Hollywood, 12-<), and blanking 

, ~··· j · . · Venice. 13-0. 
• - ' •~i . --

. .;.:~:.:.. ,. ·: . A WOBD ABOUT THE 

f 
V ABSITY FOOTBAJJ.11!£'1 . 

Wrth the f"irst eleven still a little IDide
cided. the Varsity footballers of the present 
should shape up something like this : At right 
end the locals have lettennan Hugh Warnock, 
pass snagging ace of last season's eleven, who 
towers above even-one at six feet two in• 

,, .... "ithifim Allell"' . ches. On the left flank will be Jack La 
~rl; "J .. v. « ."'.' ; , PJaoette, who cavorted at tackle on last 
,;,,..-:- •; yejll''s Bee. leaIJl. .The . ~le spots are held down by two capable 

• 
. "' .. ., men. ~)y ;Tt;IJIY ~ and .Ira Englander. Sharp is the big- . 
,• • •:.:«~t ,nan in :rank uniform tJ¥s season. He stands an even six 
"-<"' ~- · feet ?oil\'! ~~.ffie- scaJ5 at 211 pounds. In Ira Englandet the lo• 
•;.:~;: ,•:. cali; have one of,.the fasle$t charging tackles in the league, who 

constantly brealls up .the plays before they have a chance to get 
rolling. Letterman .nm Halverson, who stands at six feet, two 
inches, and Ed D!lvid are .currently holding down the starting 
guard bert.hs, while seemingly a fixture at cent.er -is Joe Reisentz. 

• · 

Q~ng this year's eleven will be .Tim $Chuck, prob• 
ably the"~t, working man on the squad. Jim weighs only 
151 pounds but had enough in ,him last year to gain a letter. At 
the all impgrtant left~half )Ml$ition will be the elusiye Paul 
Treat, ~Wlth<>ut a doubt. is the hardest man to bring ·down 
on the local ·e.te.ven. At the other halfback slot will be Jimmy 
Bell, who littered at . the ~ position as a Bee last season. 
Working 1rom· the fullback ~tion will be the hard-driving 
Marv Peterson. who lettered there last year. 

I ~-· 
0 AWORD ABOUT STUDBNT 'J'RAVEI-- . 

:;,,;·. : •• , . !,Since .the ~ifting of the high school student travel ban, which 
.1~- ;:.:i;:~w e~ -ml: sty.dents to fo~ow their athletic squads to op• 

• ~f10Sing ~ ,the~ are a few reminders on student traveling , 
· . that everyone should remember. Traveling around the city on 

regular school hours is a privilege and must not be abused or 
~ -:-z~:: the~, orders will be abo~; therefore, if HIUDiltonians are 

,;,.,!•·~• fowul to haw. caused fights or riots, or·to have .~n found flllil-
.. ty of disorder)y conduct, the ,entire ~chool may si.tffer from the 

, ~ penalties which are sure to follow. .· · ., . 
· . . This fall there a.-,e J;llnie V•rslty foqtball pnjes at opposing 

;.;,.,;; ; •. li«lh~, lnelucllnc the Ol)fJINII' with Unlunity 11'.ed ' Thursday. 
~~ ~ · ., i'he Los -Anzeles and Veair.e .scrambles are the ·other games to 
. ,:.::-i• -~ ·i,1a;,e-1 mt foreign sell. TIie baSketball squad plays a total of 
-, ~•'. .;,;-f,welve games. .$ at home ..a six away, wllic._ will enable Ham• 
.,;.,,_, •. '.111:!>nlans .to,make a complete circuit of Western League gyms 

~' ' . dUring the C6!tJloomia&' -. ----i::-·· · 
SIDELIGHTS FROM THIC SIDELINES- -

-r::-:::;: ::t ; :: ,·In.CARL LINDNER and JERRY WESTRICK, the local Bee 
;!11•: -·•foottiallers ~re perhaps the two best wingmen in the circuit, 

not to mention h\:o-year lettennan "BEAR" STUER, who should 
;~ capture some kind of \tODOr for his service at guard for this sea-

son's midgets • • • Here"s wishing a quick recovery for MIKE 
, •.::i·,·· MAHER.-member of last season's crack Bee relay team, who. was 
• ,,.;;;; . seriously· injured in a freak swimming pool accident a few 
!: ".; :~ .w~ka baclc.... . /· ~ .,.,.. .... 

.,.. 

~:ward-$10.00 
LOST-Cinnabar Ting last June 

in vicin'iti'.ol Nursery. Return 
to E. Cloward; Bg. 2. 

F O R SALE :..; Speedster body 
Essex, 16 in.. -whls.: very g()()d 
rubber; new.:.."'l)aint-$150 as it 
is. Fed Of~ 5th period only. 

I• ·-

' - . 
ATT.E~'rION 
Photogiaphy Students 

24:uom sERv1cE .. 
.P.HOTQ FINISHING 

·:.:: PHOTO!SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
! • Camera Shop 
5418 W;•W•slii:n;rton WE. 5666 

- Ral:Baird 
SERVlCE STATION 

LUBRifJAT~~N TIRE SERVICE 
DAT'I E R Y SER VICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-D868 

Leslie .. v.-Gray 
.IEWELEB 

Convenient Creclit 
3835 Main St. . c.1.,.. City 

P.ltone A~ 8-SSU 

Noon Basketball 
Teams Organizing 

Are you suffering from noon 
fatigue? Do y.ou have tired jaws 
(from chewing your lunch and 
the fat for 45 minutes every 
day)? Well, then, why not join 
the gang and play basketball 
each noon for the .rest of this se
mester. All of the guys will be 
out there at noon time. You will 
run into teams' such as the Serv
ice Club, Hi-Y, Orioles, Barons, 
Bachelors, Knights, Dutton's team 
and all the rest of the swell guys 
at Hamilton. The Orioles are last 
year's champions, bUt competi
tion will be keen as all the teams 
are evenly matched. If you are 
interested, see Chuck Brown in 
the gym each noon. 

WATCH 
THIS SPACE 

EVERY WEEK 
Coming Attraction 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWJELER - Go-J'S 
(lOSTU1111i: .JEWELRY 

Expert Wate._ -• 
.Jewehy Rep......,s 

8831' W. PICO HLTD. 
Loa Aag-eln 

CReatTiew 6-1742 

THE FEDE!WJST 

, 

HAMILJON· ELEVEN; OPENS SEASoN: ONl · TIIUR:SDAY; 
CLASHES WITH WEAK, UNIVERSITY TEAM1 AT UNl. 
Yank Midgets 
Host to Uni Bees 
On. Thursday 

' ,. . Hamilton's !nappy Varsity squad leaves home next 
Thurscfay to engJtge a supposedly weak University team on 
the Warriors, stamping grounds. Whether . tlte game goes 
well for the Yanks will depend on their defense against 
University spread plays. . . 1: 

According to first hand reports, th_e Warrfors' team 1s 
c - Bee f t'.- ..as thin as tissue paper, with only one or two lettermen re-

b J11· · Rhmey,1 localh - t tooo , turning. Coach Wilcox has a series of spread plays available. 
a coac , p ays ~s a . h h f r · · t D La · t th pe 1 et t er studded University ,mt e ope o s 1ppmg spnn er on wr~ce m o ~ o n. 

h·gh Bee team Thursday as .La~rence, 10 second dash man, was _All-C_1ty for Un1, and, 
! .' . · ' . · * in an open field, should be one 

Jim Purcell brmgs his aggr~ y.. N y nks slippery citizen. 
gation of Wetswooders to try and ; a.D uys, a . . 
avenge last year's humiliating Scrimmage Today With the exception of Jim 
18-0 defeat at the hands of the • . MacK.enzie, left end, the rest of 
Feds. ' Hamilton's hard and fast the Warrior-men are inexperi• 

Again •. as ~e di~ last season, ·gridders will · battle with a enc~ except for action in the 
Coach Rm~y 1s. gomg _to employ h ky V n Nuys crew this Bee ranks.Jas~ year. Right end is 
the box formation while Pureell us a . . T-h ,C! · li,"'· · ht t kle ; • 
is to use the T and the . Notre afternoon. The- Vars1ty will ,....., n ~tone, ~. ng_ . ac · -
Dame box. This game should travel to Van Nuys wbile the ,Russ Childs, l7S; rag~t -guuc). 
prove interesting to watch as the Bees will defend the home -Dan °Richa~, 205; ~ center'. 
Uni high eleven goes fato it ,.as grounds Both ti!alllS use the 'T' Hunter Cnttenden, 17;>. On the 
odds-on favorites and if the Ya.'lh forma~n with shifts irito a sin- left -side are Darr.en J~ lSS. 
kee Bees should trounce · them _g1e • :left. guard. •and '•Motto Miller, 138, 
they should prove ·to be,,.a-definiu? , n:n:iactlce scrimn)age wm left t.ackie. The backfiekl is made 
threat to an_nex the cro~ as no ~how- the coaches what each up of Bob ~lestone, 143: quar• 
other team m the loop IS as let. ,player on the team can do un4er terback; ned> . ~illingtoi:i, 138. 
ter-studded as the Westwooders. actual playing conditiOJlll. This is . · ht halt· Char~- Gr08S 186 

How~ver, block mon~s ~ ,the reason why most _high ~h.ools ~lback ~nd Lawrence left hall 
not Wln a league chanwionship, -scrimmage before . the scheduled ' , •. ' . . • 
or even a football ga111e. ~ver- ise.aaon. begins. . • Secot)d ~~g: ,Stringfellow, 
theless, Coach Purcell comes -to :path varsity e1evens are 166, 1.~; -.Liebenguth, . 180, Lt.; 
Hamilton with a team . mucli sparked by five returning letter- Gaffrey, 138, J.g.; nqez, 148, .cen• 
more experienced than 1:he Yank~ men. Le~ermen ,:heading the lo- ter.: Clark, l!S7t r.g~: Bottoms_ 
and thus rates the choice to cop cal squad are R.E., J:Iu~h .War- 156, r.t; Blythe, 137, r.e.; Bein-
the fray. . nock. ~· L.G., Jim Halverson: L.T., dort 165 n c .v,.,<U\,11! 144 I.h. .. 

. . En l de F B M Pet I I -· ' • -y... . t At this writing .the starting 'Ira g an r; • •• arv er; Nitta · l:rT rh.· ·anc1 Thompsoo. 
lineup for University is as fol- son; and Q.B., J~ Schuck. 'the .168 fb ' · • 
lows: at fullback is Richard -rest ot. the team .mclu~ the l"ol• • · • . . , , 
Rinck, a new comer, but a ·fine lowing: ends, La Placette, Web- On the. J1om& front,, Coae~ 
line plunger. At left half is Let- ster, Widman, Doane, Sollar, Co- 01~ ,Turley, and HJ> • . l." No
·terman Eddie Antiverous, a real Jome:' tackles, Sharp, Woodard, cerlDe b&ve kept the Vanity pe 
headache to any team. Don Mi- B;}a.ss, Stevenson; guard~, Ed pa- Ing at a .blJetering pace. Proa
chaels, also a letterman, . plays 'Vid, ·Kruse, Dahle, Dohm twins; pects are stW very rosy but until 
blocking back . as .letterman Na- .quarterbacks, Merrifield, Hill; the Van Na,,t serunnu:ge and a 
than Ellena is seated . in the halfbacks, Bell, Treat, Walrod, two t hlsto 
pilot's seat. In the line at; center We a, v er, Bachelder; fullback, 

1
P
1
ttmel or .__ d ~pa8 l'ObaJ~ 

is Letterman Willis Chambers, an 8ehroeder. e can ..., ec on P 
excellent line backer and ball Coach J. c. Blney will field a chances In the Western League • 
snapper. Holding down the out- -mugh -and tumble Bee footbal1 -However, ,several slight injUr• 
post slots is another letterman, ,team with the help of three re- ies have hampered the team 
Don Betz, and a newcomer, Stan ;turning lettermen. They are ~. more thak somewhat. Out of ac• 
S~ltzer. Charging in from the <larl IJader; L.G., Bill Steur; and tion are Jim Bell with a sprain;
p1vot spots a~e two monogram 'R.H., .Jack Dahl. Some more let- ed Ii a ?It, Dick Weaver with 
tot1;rs, Roy. Sickner_ and Varro terme.n . t~ watch for are, cente~, a ca! ~ bruised ribs, Hugh War• 
Srmth. Playmg guard are Geµe Amor:ellle; guards; Carmichael, k •th · p ·noo nerve and 
Hutson and Letterman Mar.co Valentine, Mutt; tackles, Bluer, noc WI a ~ rai : • · 
Gesopho. The starting lineup for Bl'ock; ends, -Larson, Westrick; Lynn J?a~~ with a broken fmger. 
both teams is as follows: backs Aylesworlb, Caroll Treat These mJUnes a.re only minor and 
HAMILTON UNIVERSITY David, Timm, Deline, a~d Cor~ the fellows . will see action by the 
J. Westrick R.E.L. Don Betz win. Dorsey game • 
Tom Biner R.T.L. VarroSmitb 
Blll Stuer R.G.L. G. Hutson CO•fED· MA ... Y -o ... E--Don Amorellie C. W. Chambers . -------By .no nL&£AJ.U .., 

Hal Valentine L.G.R. M. Gesopho 
Jack Muff L. T.R. R. Slckner 
Carl Linder L.E.R. S. Seltzer 
G. Aylesworth Q. N. Ellena 
Ray TiJmn L.H.R. D. Michaels 
Jack Dahl R. H.L. Antiverous 
Johnny Moore F. R. Rlncli 

Basketballers Plan 
Five Practice Tilts 

Hamilton high's mit?hty bas
ketball squads held to only four 
practice games this season. In 
previous ye arsthe teams of the 
different city schools usually had 
at least six practice games, but 
this year the teams are held 
strictly to 16 games, practice and 
league. 

Th~ first practice game is with 
Loyola, Nov. 1, in the gym_ Loy
ola usually has a good team; for 
instance, last year they beat five 
city league champs, including 
University. 

Tlie second practice game will 
be with Freemont, Nov. 6, which 
will also be at Hamilton. On No
vember 8, Hamilton travels for 
t he firs t t ime to meet the Loy
ola Cubs on their hardwood. 

The fourth and last practice 
game will be with Narbonne, 
Nov. 15, at Narbonne. 

Palms Lumber Co. 
1 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMB,ER'9 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

OFF TO A GOOD START- 1 
Senior G.A.A. captains for this semester'~ .basketball will be : 

Rosemary Wilson, Ollie Corsini, Dolly Simbro, Pat Kelly, Beverly 1 
Burt, Gloria Nichols, Patti Steinkamp, Ida Fowkes, Joyce Wy- l 
vell, Joan Aubels, George Ott, Gloria Hess, Pat KuKuck, Betty 

Nesselhauf, and Mary Whitmore. 
The junior captains will be Barbara Cluff, 

Harriet Kelling, Barb;lra Brennen, Shirley 
Tyler, Dorothy McLogan, Beth Larsen, Bar
bara James, Eileen Neely, Pat -Allen, Kay 
Wathan, Nedra Vance, Pat Wynn, Geone 
Crowder, Nancy Harvey, Ella Eley, Susan 
Playter, Joy Davidson, and Joan Selby. With 
a large enrqllment in G.A.A. it looks as if 
thoce will be some stiff competition. 

WHAT TO DO WITHOUT WINDOWS- ..._ 1 
The girls' gym classes seem to be de- l 

stroying a good deal of classroom spirit in I 
the surrounding bungalows. It's SO much \ 

M Whltm more interesting to watch a rousing game of 
ary ore volleyball than to try to concentrate on Cae- , 

sar, American literature, and the like. 1 -, 
WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF NEXT?-

With the coming of those "cold" mornings, out come the 
grey gym shirts, which are about ten sizes too big for each girl 
who wears one--especially Mitzi Brown's. Seems that the -sec• 
on period gym class isn't satisfied with just shirts so what does 
Norma Tosatti suggest but to make it a complete outfit • • • • 
Grey sweat pants and all-!! 

I 

l 
I 

GffiL OF THE WEEK- I 
This week's choice is none other than that all-around good '. 

sport, "Kelly." She is doing a fine job as G.A.A. prexy and de- I 
serves much credit for her hard work. 

WANTED: 

Good Musicians 
TO ORGANIZE 
DAN'CE BAND 

Phone:
LENNIE 
WA. :S960 

0!' DICK 
WE. 082'1 

Dr. J.E. Rapenney I 
DOG and CAT HOSPITA 

)'be Finest in the Wes· 

8572 W. PICO, 
CR. 56200 
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Recreation Site 
To Reopen Oct. 5 

Take heed, all ye fun-loving 
Yankees! 

Club Alex, Hami's own recre
ation center, is scheduled to re
open on October 5, that is, next 
Friday evening, at 8:00 p.m. 

Admission will be by special 
passes that cost thirty-five cents 
and are good for the entire se
mester. These will go on sale next 
week in the business office. The 
passes can also be bought at the 
door. 

Colleen Snow, capable stu
dent body cabinet member in 
charge of the Center, enthus
iastically states: "Club Alex 
will have bigger and better ac
tivities this year. I hope every 
single one of you will come out 
and help us put it over." 
There will be lots of new 

games, plenty of eats, and keen 
entertainment. In fact, Hamil
ton's newly-organized band will 
be playing there for your dancing 
pleasure in the near future. 

And what's more, Club Alex 
will be open every Friday night! 

Frank $inatra Speaks 
On Racial Discrimination 

(Continued from Page 1-
audience. Following this, Walker 
Brown, principal, thanked him 
on behalf of the whole student 
body for an inspiring message. 

GUY'S 

GRILL 
9343 Venice Blvd. 

CULVER CITY 

«THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

Theatre AR. 8-3124 
CULVER CITY 

Starts Friday-

BURGESS MEREDITH 

-in-

ERNIE PYLE'S 

''Story of 
G. I. Joe'' 

-also-

"CAPTAIN 
EDDIE" 

-wlth-

Fre,J 11nc1Jo-rray Lynn Bari 
C'hnrJ,.,. Biekfo-rd Lloyd Nolan 
Thom1111 Jtitehell Jnmes Glen,.on 

Coming Soon-

Amateur Night 
~enernl AdmJiudon Prfees 
,dults, 55c; Juniors, 35c 

Children, I Sc 

Yankees to Witness 
Patriotic Assembly 

A patriotic assembly is being 
planned for the month of Octo
ber, according to Miss Anna 
Neft, sponsor of stamps and 
bonds sales at Hamilton this se-
mester. • 

A limited number of junior 
and senior high schools are being 
given this opportunity to see and 
hear Harry Fields, famed Decca 
recording artist, and other tal
ented personnel. · · 

The show will be given by the 
Schools-at-War Thrift Office in 
cooperation with the education 
section of the United States 
Treasury Department and the U. 
S. Coast Guard of the 11th Na
val district. 

The s]}ecial Coast Guard show 
was presented to 36 schools last 
spring and was very successful 
in stimulating the sale of stamps 
and bonds. 

Hamilton's Stamp and Bond 
drive was officially launched last 
Tuesday, during second period. 
The slogan for the drive is, "Be 
a Buddy-Buy a Bed." Main ob
jective of the drive will be to fi
nance 1,650 hospital beds • and 
equipment, for sick and wounded 
returned servicemen. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Orchids to You 
It was through the efforts of 

this week's orchid winner that 
the outstanding assembly of last 
Tuesday was presented to the 
student body. Th.is prominent, 
school-spirited Yankee is a :mem-

ber of the Ely
sian class and 
t h i s semester 
he is working 
diligently as 
S e c retary o f 
Assemblies · on 
the Student 
Body cabinet. 
Yes, it is Ed 
Sterling w h o 
steps into the 
limelight t h i s 
week to secure 
the coveted 
orchid. 

Ed has been an outstanding 
member of the Theater Guild; 
during his stay at Hamilton he 
has been featured in the cast of 
several senior plays, including 
"My Sister Eileen" and "The Lit
tle Foxes." 

If Ed will drop around the Fed 
office this afternoon, he will re
ceive a card entitling him to a 
luscious orchid at Sada's. 

Secretaries Assume 
Duties This Week 

(Continued from Page 1) 

,~===G=r=eg=o=ry====. 

von Poederoyen; Jean Hemmin
ger, Mrs. Crawford; Lorelei Dai
gle, Miss Mason; Mary Brown, 
Mrs. Buchan; Jocelyn Green, 
Miss Dunlap; Ann Nathanson, 
Mr. Guercio; Barbara Walker, 
Mr. Guercio; Virginia Grone
wald, Miss Gregg; Dorothy 
Strickland, Mrs. Vinnette; Mari
lyn Kanter, Miss Wilson: Wanda 
Taylor, Mrs. Cole; Beverly Sopp, 
Mrs. Kinkel; Shirley Stephenson, 
Mrs. Blau. 

Printing Co. 
Jl'ORJUERLY REEVES 

Printers Stationers 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

NOW We Can SEW! ! ! 
~ 
HAS LININGS 

Colors: Gray 
Brown 

Prices: 

Also: 

Luggage 
Navy 
Black 
White 

37c Yd. 
52c Yd. 
61c Yd. 
88c Yd. 

Even the 37c White, Gray or Black Rayon lining is most 
practical. The 61c brocade is superb. 

Phone 
ARdmore 

8-0633 

3845 
Main 

Street 

BRadshaw 2-2235 BRadshaw 2-2244 

3920 '\V. Pico Blvd. 
Los. Angnles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

Take HER a Corsage . . . 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

1 .... 

Friday, September 28, 194~ 

'FED' REPORTERS 
FRIENDLY CELEBRITY: 

TWO EXCITED 
INTERVIEW 

( Continued from Page 1) though a person must attain a 
pin-striped suit, alighted. It was certain social position before 
Frank Sinatra, one of the warm- people will accept his views." 
est personalities Hamilton high He made his.Jirst speech in a 
school has had the honor of pre-

1 
New York school near Harlem, 

senting to its student body. where the situation was acute. • 
After being greeted by the He stated that he hoped to 

welcoming committee, Marion continue his work. He feels as 
Osbrink, Colleen Snow, Ed Ster- though people are reacting fav• 
ling, and Paul Treat, he made his orably to his _ talks. He has had" 
way to the auditorium, where a great many letters as a result, 
your outwardly calm reporters and "loads of kids are pitching in 
had the honor of meeting him and cooperating." 
back stage. With Sinatra were After captivating the whole 
his three associates, Ritchie Li- audience with his warm humor 
pella, Al Salvini, and Hank San- and sincerity, Mr. Sinatra joined 
cola: (Three charming gentle- us backstage, where he again 
men!) faced the battery of phQtogra-

There was the endless flashing phers,_ flashi~g that good old 
of bulbs as pictures were being American smile. 
shot fro~ all angles. Among all Then as all good things must 
this commotion we managed to come to an end, _he thanked us 
interview him, and he very gra- over and ove~ again fo~ the won-
ciously cooperated derful reception Hamilton ha 

0 f
. t t· · given him, shook hands, and de• 

ur irs ques 10n was: parted. 
"When did you first think of Frank Sinatra is the most 

racial tolerance?" magnetic . personality we have 
Mr. Sinatra replied that he ever met; he has the genuine 

first realized the problems of boyish sincerity for which he is. 
tolerance when he was in high well noted. "WE KNOW, WE 
school. He grinned, "It seems as WERE THERE." 

Special Note to Frank: 

MERALTA 
96-32 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

No,v Sho,,·iug-

Fred MacMurray 
Joan Bennett 

-in-

"13 Hours 
By Air" 

. -ulso-

JIMMY ELLISON 
-In-

"Hollywood · 
and Vine" 

STARTS SCXDAY-

BETTY HUTTON 
ARTURO De CORDOVA 

-in-

"Jncendiary Blonde" 
-:1lso-

WILLIAM GARGAN 
ANN SAVAGE 

-in-

(You really did an extra good, 
job, and we're behind you to do .,.. 
ours even better. Thanks again.) 

LOST-Silver Navy ring, Sept. 
20. Reward. Return to Coun
selor's Office. ( Grace Clark) 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKLRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COAT.S 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
!\S30 MAI~ STREET 

Cuh·er City 

"Midnight Manhunt" AR,lmore 8-4:i03 

BRadshaw 2i252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS_ 

This Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD, 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAfETERIA 
OLympk 1108 


